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PREFACE

While the goal for this experiment was clear, the phenomenon of interest was not

well understood. Flexibility was the key for both the experiment plan and
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Physitron, Incorporated, San Diego, California, and Jake Tausch from Mission

Research Corporation, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

In addition, a great deal of the success of the experiment is due to the cooperation of
the Microelectronics and Photonics Research Branch, Electronics and Software

Division, Space and Missiles Technology Directorate, Phillips Laboratory, Kirtland

AFB, New Mexico. In particular, Bill Kemp was extremely helpful in identifying

and obtaining available government equipment for this experiment.

Finally, all involved in this experiment would like to acknowledge the effort and

cooperation of Rob Sharpe of Ktech Corporation, Albuquerque, New Mexico, who
operated the simulator, Rob worked with the experimenters every step of the way

and "went the extra mile" in keeping the simulator operating for our testing.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

This report summarizes the results of a study to observe and measure the electro-
magnetic (EM) fields and cable currents that are present during testing of unshielded
experiments in a large chamber at the Short Pulse Experimental Electron Device

(SPEED) facility operated by the Ktech Corporation in Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Conclusions include recommendations for mitigation of such fields and currents

during x-ray testing.

The SPEED simulator is of interest because of its proximity and unique fast-rise-
time, low-energy x-ray capability which could make it the closest spectral match of

any of the large above-ground test (AGT) simulators for certain survivability
requirements. The SPEED is a variable energy-pulsed e-beam accelerator with an x-
ray converter. Using a debris shield and bremsstrahlung converter to produce x rays
with adjustable end-point energies, SPEED provides an energy source with good
spectral and temporal fidelity for transient radiation effects on electronics (TREE),

dose enhancement, internal electromagnetic pulse (IEMP), and system generated
electromagnetic pulse (SGEMP) studies. With a particle energy range of 0.15-1.3
MeV, a rise time <10 ns, and an optimal fluence of 2 x 1012 rad(Si)/s, SPEED is suited
to studies where a low-energy spectrum is appropriate.

The layout of the SPEED facility is shown in Figure 1. Experiment setup options are
shown in Figure 2. For vacuum-level testing of experiments larger than a few
inches, a cylindrical aluminum extension is available, providing a test chamber
-120-cm long and 90 cm in diameter (Fig. 2a). Samples can be mounted in the
chamber on an adjustable Plexiglas table for electrical isolation. Connections to the
outside are made through grounded vacuum BNC feedthrough connectors at the
rear of the chamber, then through double-shielded cables to the shield room.

Previous x-ray testing using the extended chamber has shown that unshielded
experiments (not faraday caged) can experience unexpected part failures. When the

experiments are faraday shielded, they show no degradation. It has beei, pcstulated

that such failures are caused by EM interference and not by the x rays. The chamber
has been monitored on one occasion with a 2-cm-diam. coil which easily detected a
differential magnetic (H) field (suggesting an accompanying electric [El field), but
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magnitude and duration were not measured. While this test tended to support the
theory of a potentially damaging EM artifact, there was still some doubt that failure
of unshielded experiments was due to that testing anomaly until the fields in the
chamber could be quantified.
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2.0 TEST PROCEDURES

2.1 TEST PLAN

It was initially assumed that the SPEED simulator would produce EM fields for
unshielded experiments since the simulator diode target was not shielded against
such emanations during the test. Because few experiments had been configured to

be sensitive to such fields, very little information was available about their
amplitude, frequency, or duration. This led to the development of a flexible test
plan which would allow the measurement of the electric and magnetic components
of the expected EM pulse but could be modified depending on intermediate results.
A flow chart of the test plan is shown in Figure 3. The test plan was designed to:

" Measure the signal noise outside, and cable currents inside, the chamber.
Both were expected to be insignificant for short cable lengths and low-energy
x-ray spectra.

"* Record the differential E- and H-fields present to quantitatively determine the
magnitude, duration, and bandwidth of such fields.

"* Try possible techniques to mitigate the EM fields.

2.2 TEST SETUP

A total of 3 days of SPEED test time was available for the experiment.
Government-furnished equipment (sensors, oscilloscopes, scope cameras) was
adequate to measure and quantify expected fields and cable currents.

Three camera-equipped oscilloscopes were located in an adjacent shield room
(Fig. 1) and were used to record sensor signals. In general, testing included the

following steps:

1. Sensors (Subsection 2.3) were placed on the insulated sample platform in the
chamber extension (Fig. 2a) to maximize possible EM effects.

5
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Figure 4. The CML-X3 B-dot sensor. Insert shows sensor orientation for maximum (= 00)
and minimum (e = 900) sensor response to the magnetic field from the
initial pulse.

• .
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Figure 5. The HSD-3 D-dot sensor. Insert shows sensor orientation for maximum (e = 00)
and minimum (e =900) sensor response to the initial pulse.
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2. The SPEED simulator was tuned (through target diode preparation and peak

voltage) to produce the lowest energy x-ray pulse available to minimize

radiation effects and duplicate test conditions for previous tests in the

extended chamber.

3. At shot time, a trigger signal for all oscilloscopes was obtained from the

SPEED vacuum voltage monitor (VVM). It was delayed by -70 ns due to cable

length.

4. Sensor signals were transmitted with -80-ns delays through the double-

shielded SPEED cables to the camera-equipped oscilloscopes (differences in

signal and trigger delays gave prerad traces on shot photos).

5. Scope cameras recorded sensors signals on Polaroid film.

6. Experimenters reviewed the photographic evidence and made changes to

sensors (type, position, orientation, shielding) or oscilloscopes settings (time

scale, signal amplitude) for the next test, and the cycle was repeated.

Table 1 lists the shot record for the full experiment. Using steps 1-6, the test plan

was executed as shown in solid lines in Figure 3. Shot numbers are shown above

the appropriate "action" blocks and can be cross referenced to Table 1. Figure 6

shows a diagram of a typical instrumentation system - in this case, the setup used

for shots 10-13.

2.3 SENSOR DESCRIPTIONS

As ,hown 4n Table I, the interior of the chamber was monitored for cable currents,

differential magnetic fields, and electric fields.

2.3.1 Cable Currents

Cable currents were observed and measured using a 1-m length of RG-58 coaxial

cable terminated with 50 Q (Rc). The cable was laid on the Plexiglas table, generally

perpendicular to the axis of the chamber.

9
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2.3.2 Differential Magnetic Field

Signals were detected with the CML-X3 B-dot sensor (shown in Fig. 4, specifications
in Table 2) through the DLT-96E balun. The cylindrical moebius loop sensor is a
small radiation-hardened half-cylinder loop mounted on a conducting surface to
measure the time rate of change of the magnetic flux density (dB/dt or B-dot, given

in tesla/second). The voltage signal developed across the gap in the equivalent

cylindrical loop by the changing H-field is sensed in the differential mode. The
moebius configuration and the differential output provide for common mode
rejection of unwanted signals generated in the cables by radiation and E-field

components. This rejection takes place by subtracting the positive and negative
signals through the balun. (The balun was certified to attenuate the signal by 6 dB
up to 250 MHz; higher frequencies would be attenuated more.) Since

/ go

and

V A cosOVOdt eq

then

dH/t = V° (in amperes/meter-second) (1)

where V0 is the sensor output voltage, Aeq is the sensor equivalent area (in square
meters), go is the permeability of free space (4O x 10-7 H/m), and 0 is the angle

between the B-field and a vector normal to the sensor ground plane.

The following summarizes the variations attempted:

o Sensors were oriented so that the initial H-field would be maximized (9 = 00)
and minimized (0 = 90°) on the same shot (Fig. 5 inset); after determining that

only minor differences existed, further testing used e = 01.

11



" Sensors were placed on the center line of the chamber, both near the back and

near the center.

" Grounding of the semirigid sensor cables was varied from free-floating

(touching the chamber only at the BNC feedthrough) to totally grounded

(touching the chamber along the entire length of the cable).

Table 2. Specifications for the CML-X3 B-dot sensor.

Parameter

Aeg 5x10-4 m 2

Frequency Response (3-dB pt) 700 MHz

Risetime 0.5 ns

Maximum Output 1.5 kV peak

Maximum Field Change 3 x 106 T/s

Radiation Dose Rate

X ray (<20 keV) 1013 rad/s

y ray (-5 MeV) l011 rad/s

Output Connector 2 5-m semirigid cables,

i OSM-210-1 (50 W)

2.3.3 Electric Field

Signals were detected using an HSD-3 D-dot sensor (Fig. 5, specifications in Table 3)

which is a hollow spherical dipole sensor mounted on a conducting surface. In

addition, some tests also included an ACD-4B D-dot sensor (specifications in

Table 3), which is a free-field asymptotic conical dipole sensor extending the upper

frequency limit for the same value of equivalent area as the HSD design.

Both sensors (but primarily the HSD-3) were used to measure the normal

component of the electric displacement current (dD/dt or D-dot, given in

coulombs/square meter-second) in order to calculate the differential E-field. Since

12



and

dDVo -RAeq -tD cos8

then

d~L Vo (in volts/meter-second), (2)
d t-R Aeq Eo cos0

where

Vo = the sensor output voltage
R = the sensor characteristic load impedance (50 (Q)

Aeq = the sensor equivalent area (in square meters)
S= the perm ittivity of free space (8.85 x 10-12 F/m )

0 = the angle between the E-field and a vector normal to the sensor ground
plane

Table 3. Specifications for the HSD-3 and ACD-4B D-dot sensors.

Parameter HSD-3 ACD-4B

Aeq 1 x 10 2 m2  I x 10-2 m 2

Frequency Response (3-dB pt) Ž150 MHz >1.0 GHz

Risetime (Tr 10-90) s2.3 ns <0.33 ns

Maximum Output 5 kV 2 kV

Output Connector GR-874L (50 a2) ITCC (100 a)

13



3.0 TEST ANALYSIS

All oscilloscope photographs taken during testing are shown in Figures 7-19. Refer

to Table 1 for additional details for each shot.

3.1 CABLE CURRENTS

3.1.1 Shot 1

Cable currents (1c) were initially monitored out to 100 ns (Fig. 7a). Scope gain was set

low to protect equipment against an unknown signal. The signal was near the limit

of detection.

3.1.2 Shots 5 and 6

Time permitted a further check of cable currents on shots 5 (Fig. 11c, lower trace)

and 6 (Fig. 12c, lower trace). Using higher scope gain, the signal was recorded more

accurately out to 500 ns.

3.1.3 Results

Recorded voltage (Vr) from shot 1 was estimated to be <0.3 V. Since the impedance

was 50 a, Ic < 6 mA. This was considered to be insignificant, and testing proceeded

to quantify the differential H- and E-fields. For shots 5 and 6, Vr was <50 mV for 75

ns, then rapidly increased to 250 mV. It rang with a characteristic frequency of 120

MHz for 300 ns, gradually diminishing to 50 mV. For

Vr (max) = 250 mV/m (at 75 ns)

Ic (max) = 5 mA/m

3.2 MAGNETIC FIELD

Shots 2-6 (Figs. 8-12) and 9 (Fig. 15) were used to observe and measure the H-field in

the chamber. Shots 10-13 (Figs. 16-19) included B- and D-dot sensors for

comparison.

14
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3.2.1 S

Two B-dot sensors were mounted on an aluminum box, oriented such that o = 00

and 0 = 900. The box was placed on the Plexiglas stand on the center line of the
chamber, 100 cm from the face. Attenuation and gain were purposely set to protect
the recording electronics since the magnitude of the signal was unknown.

3.2.2 Shot 3

After adjusting oscilloscope gain and in-line attenuation, it was demonstrated that

(1) the long-duration ringing dominated the signal, and (2) 0 = 900 provided no
additional useful information over that gained by monitoring at 0 = 00. All further
H-field measurements were made with one or more B-dot sensors oriented such

that 0 = 00.

3.2.3 Shot 4

The signal from a single sensor was split twice using normal T-type splitters;
therefore, quantification of the amplitudes at each scope was approximate. This
shot provided a first look at the structure of the early-time ringing and was the first
time the third scope was used (picture quality was poor but useful).

3.2.4 Shot 5

Beginning with this shot, the aluminum box was placed near the center point of the
chamber, 70 cm from the face. The signal from a single sensor was split using 6-dB
splitters, permitting quantification of signals.

3.2.5 Shot

As an initial attempt to attenuate the EM fields, an aluminum plate was placed over

the SPEED target as described in Subsection 3.4.1. The shot was monitored with D-
dot sensors, and recording settings remained the same as shot 5.

15



3.2.6 Shot 9

Since the B-dot sensors had two 5-m, semirigid signal leads, there was some concern
that the positioning and grounding of those leads were affecting the output signal in
the chamber. Two sensors were mounted identically except that the leads for one
sensor were not allowed to touch the chamber wall and the leads for the other

detector were grounded as completely as possible to the chamber wall. Signals from
the two sensors gave essentially identical amplitudes and frequencies.

3.2.7 Results

3.2.7.1 Magnitude of Signal. The most accurate measurement of the maximum
amplitude of the H-field signal is shown in Figure 11, where the peak recorded

voltage was

Vr(max) 1.2 V

Then

Vo(max) a Vr(max) = 4.8 V

since a is the total attenuation, a product of the in-line attenuation, signal splitting,
and balun attenuation (values of 1, 2, and 2, respectively, for this scope and shot).

From Equation 1,

H/d t m -Aeq gocoso

4.8

(5 x 10-4X4x x 10-7)1)

= 7.6 x 109 A/m-s

3.2.7.2 Characteristic Frequencies. Fourier z talysis was performed on digitized
images of Figures 11a and 12a. The resulting plots are shown in Figures 20 and 21.

16



Both showed clear peaks at 450, 520, and 550 MHz. These correspond to resonant

wavelengths of 65, 57, and 54 cm, respectively.

3.3 ELECTRIC FIELD

Shots 7 and 8 (Figs. 13 and 14) were used to observe and measure tho E-field in the

chamber. Shots 10-13 (Figs. 16-19) included B- and D-dot sensors for comparison.

3.3.1 Shot7

Two D-dot sensors were mounted on the aluminum box (so that 8 = 00 and 0 = 90')

which was placed on the Plexiglas stand in the center of the chamber, 70 cm from

the face.

3.3.2 Shot 8

The sensors were unchanged from shot 7. Gains were adjusted, and a quantifiable

signal was obtained.

3.3.3 Results

3.3.3.1 Magnitude of Signal. The most accurate measurement of the maximum
amplitude of the E-field signal is shown in Figure 14, where the peak recorded

voltage was

Vr(max) = 1.6 V

Then

Vo(max) = ciVr(max) = 40 V

since a is the total attenuation which is a product of the in-line attenuation and
signal splitting (values of 25 and 1, respectively, for this scope and shot). From

Equation 2,

17



Vo(max)dE//dt() =R Aeq Eo cose

40

(50X1 x 10-2X8.85 x 10- 12 X1)

=9.0 x1010 V/m-s

3.3.3.2 Characteristic Frequencies. Fourier analysis was performed on digitized
images of Figures 13a and 17a. The resulting plots are shown in Figures 22 and 23.
Peaks at 430 and 550 MHz, corresponding to resonant wavelengths of 65 and 54 cm,

respectively, are similar to the H-field results. In addition, the peak at 60 MHz is real

and dominates after 80 ns (most apparent in Fig. 14 at a frequency of 17 ns). This
corresponds to a wavelength of 5 m and represents the ringing of the residial

electrons back and forth along the water dielectric pulse-forming lines.

3.4 '-JIELDING EXPERIMENTS

Three attempts were made to shield against the EM fields.

3.4.1 Shot 6

It was initially assumed that the EM signal was generated by the tantalum target,

even though a 3-mm carbon plate provided apparent conductive shielding;

therefore, a 2-mm aluminum plate was placed over the target assembly for shot 6.
Subsequent shots included the plate as part of the target.

3.4.2 Shot 12

A crude shield, constructed from stainless steel screen wrapped around a copper
tube, was wedged in the front of the chamber. This provided a simple test devised

to cover the holes in the exposed end of the SPEED machine (Fig. 24).

18
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S~ 3.4.3 Shot 13

As a final test, D- and B-dot sensors were enclosed in an aluminum box. Current on

the box (with a 50-! terminator attached to a BNC feedthrough) was also monitored.

3.4.4 Results

Examination of the SPEED diode section (Fig. 24) revealed that the cathode plate,

located -2 cm behind the anode, is exposed around the perimeter of the circular

anode plate through 3-cm-diam. holes to permit pump down of the diode assembly.
The cathode is charged to 150 kV and discharges in <100 ns. There is little doubt that

these holes are the source of both an E-field and free electrons during, and for long

periods after, a shot. Therefore, it was anticipated that the 2-mm-thick aluminum
plate over the target on shot 6 would have no apparent effect on the fields

distinguishable from other machine variables. Results using the crude screen
assembly (shot 12) showed some reduction in both the E- and H-f-Ilds (comparing

Figs. 17 and 18). As expected, the E-field was eliminated completely inside the

aluminum box (shot 13, Fig. 19a). Outside, the box acted as an antenna, so box

currents were significant (Fig. 19b). Finally, since a nonferrous material was used for

the box, the H-field was only slightly attenuated (Fig. 19c, lower trace).

3.5 SHOT-TO-SHOT VARIABILITY

Quantification of results for this experiment are approximate due to the variability

of the signal from the SPEED simulator as shown in the scope photos (Figs. 7-19).

Since no measure was taken of the x-ray pulse being produced, the best qualitative
indicator of shot-to-shot variability is shown in the damage to the tantalum targets

as illustrated in Figure 25. Ideally, all should look like targets 9 and 12, where two

concentric rings of tantalum were evaporated. All other targets showed incomplete
formation of the rings, usually due to arcing of the diode assembly; yet from
experience the machine operator indicated that all targets were indicative of

acceptable machine firings and should have produced the expected x-ray fluence and

spectra.
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Another variability was that the ringing of the signal began before the triggering of
the pulse on some shots (detected by D-dot detectors as shown in Figs. 13, 14, and 16a

and by the aluminum box current monitor as shown in Fig. 19b). A possible

explanation is that E-fields created in either the energy storage section or pulse

compression section are sometimes transmitted to the chamber prior to the creation

of the x-ray pulse.
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(a) Scope 1, RG-58 coaxial cable (1 m) with 50-0 terminator.

(b) Scope 2, 50-a terminator at BNC connector outside chamber.

Figure 7. Shot I scope photos. In-line attenuation at scope - 25

21
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(a) Scope 1, B-dot sensor, 100 cm, from front, on center line, 0 00.

(b) Scope 2, B-dot sensor, 100 cm from front, on center line, = 900.

Figure 8. Shot 2 scope photos. In-line attenuation - 25, balun attenuation - 2.
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(a) Scope 1, B-dot sensor, 100 cm from front, on center line, 0 = 0'.

(b) Scope 2, B-dot sensor, 100 cm from front, on center line, 9 = 900.

Figure 9. Shot 3 scope photos. In-line attenuation - 5, balun attenuation - 2.
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(a) Scope 1, B-dlot sensor, 100 cm from (b) Scope 2, B-dlot sensor, 100 cm from
front, on center line, o =02. Signal front, on center lintf, (. = 0Y Signal
split (I&-2) -2- split I1&2) -2, split again (2&3) --1.67

MIR
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(a) Scope 1, B-dot sensor, 70 cm from (b) Scope 2, B-dot sensor, 70 cm from
front, on center line, 0 = 0'. Signal front, on center line, o 00, Signal
split with 6-dB splitter (1&2) - 2. split with 6-dB splitter (l&2) - 2.

(c) Scope 3. Upper trace - B-dot sensor, 70 cm fro~m front,
()n c-entý-,r linf, t) = )0: 1rn-line attenuation - -;. Lower
trace - [RG-58 coaxial cable (I m) with ;!-12 terminator

Figure 11, Shot 9,Scope Photos. Balun attcenuation-

2•I
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(a) Scope 1, B-dot sensor, 70 cm from (b) Scope 2, B-dot sensor, 70 cm from
front, on center line, 0 = 0V. Signal front, on center line, 0 = 0°. Signal
split with 6-dB splitter (1&2) - 2. split with 6-dB splitter (1&2) - 2.

U,.,

(c Scope 3, Upper trace - B-dot sensor, 70 cm from front,
on center line, • = 0. In-line attenuation - g. l~ower
trace -RG,-98 coaxial cable (1 m) with 50-n terminator.

Ii

Figure 1 2..%, ot 6 scope photos. B~alun atte~nuation - 2
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(a) Scope 1, HSD-3 D-dot sensor, 70 cm from front, on center line,
e = 900.

(b) Scope 2, HSD-3 D-dot sensor, 70 cm from front, on center line,
0 = 00.

Figure 13. Shot 7 scope photos. In-line attenuation - 25.
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(a) Scope 1, HSD-3 D-dot sensor, 70 cm (b) Scope 2, HSD-3 D-dot sensor, 70 cm
from front, on center line, e - 90'. from front, on center line, o = 00.
In-line attenuation - 25. In-line attenuation - 25. I

DI

(c Scope 3, both traces -AC D-4 H D-dot sensovr, 90) cm
from front, on center line, ()= ;- Signal. split with
eh-df3 splitter - 2, in-I me attenuation - O

Figure 14. 1-ýhot s sCope photos,



| |

(a) Scope 1, B-dot sensor, 70 cm from front, on center line,
0 = 00, signal cables ungrounded.

(b) Scope 2, B-dot sensor, 70 cm from front, on center line,

0 = 0', signal cables fully grounded.

Figure 15. Shot 9 scope photos. Balun attenuation - 2.
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(a) Scope 1. HSD-3 D-dot sensor, 70 cm (b) Scope 2, B-dot sensor, 70 cm from
from front, on center line, 0 = 0'. front, on center line, 0 = 0'. Signal
Signal split with 6-dB splitter split with (-dB splitter (2&3b) - 2,
(1&3a) - 2, in-line attenuation - 25. balun attenuation - 2.

-EN
i.E.

U l...,,n

(c) Scope 3. Upper trace - HSD-3 D-dot sensor, 70 cm
from front, on center line, 0 = 0'. Signal split with
6-dB splitter (1&3a) - 2, in-line attenuation - 25.
ILower trace - B-dot sensor, 70 cm from front, on
center line, 0 = 0. Signal split with 6I-dR splitter
(2&3b) - 2, balun attenuation - 2.

Figure 16 Shot 10 scope photos.
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(a) Scope 1, HSD-3 D-dot sensor, 70 cm (b) Scope 2, B-dlot sensor, 7(J cm from
from front, on center line, o = Wront, on center line, = (. , IIgnal
Signal split with 6-dB splitter split with (,-dB splitter (2&-,b) - 2,
(1&3a) - 2-in-line attenuation - 2;. balun attenuation - 2.

U..

(c~ IScope 3. Upper trace - FPID[-3 1)-dot sensor, Tn cm
from front, on center line, (4 () Signal split withl
6-dB splitte'r (I &3̀a) - 2, in-line attenuation - :
Lower trac:e - B-dot sensor, 70 ()T cmrom rn mnt, on
center line, (i 0'. Signal!split witth 6-o-9 splittor

-2 -, balUn att'nuatirin 2

aigD3rk, I7 Tm (h b I I ope ,Bot s o7 r

fro frnton entr lne,0 =0:.frot, n cnte lie, = ! Sgna
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(a) Scpe ,1S[) it r m (b Scope 2,50-2 terrnminatrat BNC

from front, on center lie, o = 0 connector inide box In-line

Signal split with ý-JB splitter attenuation -

(1&3a) - 2, rn-line attenuation -

ri ront, o nte lnie Hth
'h-dl B ,phttcr I & 2,in-lint' atte'nuation
I -(%ver tr ac e - B-dq e• Se --• r, -cm fro fn t, onir

L 'entr Ine,h o ýa I 1au -i, t att' nuattiOn - 2.

1 igur, 19 U )hol I ', ,.copc photo,, 'Fhe ,en ,ors were pI•a, t' in
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(a) Spectrum of digitized data of scope 1 photo (Fig. 11a).
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(b) Fourier spectrum of digitized data.

Figure 20. Digitized image and Fourier spectrum of the
signal for shot 5.
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(a) Spectrum of digitized data of scope 1 photo (Fig. 12a).
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(b) Fourier spectrum of digitized data.

Figure 21. Digitized image and Fourier spectrum of the
signal for shot 6.
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(a) Spectrum of digitized data of scope 1 photo (Fig. 13a).
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(b) Fourier spectrum of digitized data.

Figure 22. Digitized image and Fourier spectrum of the
signal for shot 7.
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(a) Spectrum of digitized data of scope I photo (Fig. 17a).
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Figure 23. Digitized image and Fourier spectrum of the
signal for shot 11.
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X-Ray Converter

Holes in Anode
Exposing Cathode

Figure 24. Front end of the SPEED machine showing holes in
anode plate that expose cathode plate.
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6 7 8

001

11 12 13

Figure 25. Comparison of tantalum targets for shots 1-13. Black
indicates evaporation of the target. Shading indicates
some degree of damage.
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4.0 RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

The following summarizes the results from this experiment:

" For short, unshielded cables (.onnecting electronics to the connectors at the

chamber wall, cable-generated currents are <5 mA/m.

" The time derivative of the H-field in the chamber can be detected ai all

angles, builds to a maximum of 7.6 x 109 A/m-s at 100-200 ns, then decays

for -1000 ns.

" The time derivative of the E-field in the chamber can be detected at all
angles, builds to a maximum of 9 x 1010 V/m-s at 100-200 ns, then decays for

-1000 ns.

" For sensors located approximately in the center of the chamber, the charac-

teristic frequencies for both the E- and H-fields were approximately 460 and

550 MHz.

" Starting about 100 ns after the pulse, the electrons rebounding between the

target and the generators create the largest component of the E-field, with a
frequency of -60 MHz.

"• During some shots, a significant EM field is generated prior to the trigger of

the x-ray pulse.

Damping of resonating EM fields in large cylindrical chambers at facilities designed

to simulate an x-ray environment has been studied previously (Refs. 1-8). The

following guidelines could be applied to the design and construction of a damper for

the SPEED chamber:

"* For a sheet damper, the best material impedance is between 200 and 300

0/square (Refs. 1-4).

"* Damper membranes should be placed between 0.7 and 0.9 tank radius (Refs.

1-4).
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"* A single-sheet membrane rippled between 0.7 and 0.9 tank radius will damp

as well as a double-sheet membrane (Refs. 4 and 5).

"* If a grid damper (e.g., a screen material) is used, it can be nearly as effective

as (but more expensive than) a sheet damper (Refs. 5 and 6). For example,

the criterion for a grid damper to obtain a damping rate at least 90 percent of

a sheet damper would be

0.9 < !- 4 d

where a and d are the radius and separation of the grid wires in meters,
respectively, wo is the sheet resistance in n/square, and X is the highest

frequency wavelength (in meters) of interest.

"* Radial sections of damper material extending from the tank wall may be

used to damp lower mode responses of the test object and ground the

damper to the tank walls. This will eliminate charge buildup effects within

the damper (Refs. 5 and 6).

Because of the unique design of the SPEED diode, an additional precaution is

recommended for experiments which can not be contained in a faraday shield

enclosure (such as the aluminum box used for shot 13):

* The source should be collimated to reduce the area of tank emission (Ref. 4)

and reduce direct shine of electrons and EM fields from the vacuum holes

in the anode plate.

The configuration for an EM-shielded design of the SPEED chamber using these

guidelines is shown in Figure 26. The test object should be placed no closer than

10 cm to the damping material to prevent inductive effects. The effectiveness of

such a design should be tested using similar techniques to those employed for this
experiment. It is recommended that such tests be performed prior to further

experiments of high-frequency-sensitive circuits in an unshielded configuration.
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X Rays Article

- -. . .- ColIi mator

(a) Side view.

Vacuum '.olesDamnper in Anode

(b) End view.

Figure 26. Goemetry of a collimator and grounded hexagonal damper
for the large SPEED chamber.
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APPENDIX

EQUIPMENT
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Figure A-1. Large chamber attached to the SPEED machine.

Figure A-2. Camera-equipped oscilloscopes in the shield room.
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ligure A-3. The D- and B-dot sensors mounted on an

aluminum box in the chamber.
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CML B SENSOR (Ground Plane)
(RADIATION HARDENED)

The CML (Cylindrical Moebius Loop) B-dot sensors (Models 3, 5, and 6)are small

radiation hardened half cylinder loops mounted on conducting ground plates for positioning

on a ground plane to measure the time rate-of-change of an incident magnetic field in a

gamma radiation environment. These sensors can also be used for surface current

density measurements. These probes are passive devices requiring no external power.

These sensors are cylindrical loops with one gap and the pickoff cables wired in a

moebius configuration. The voltage signal developed across the gap by the changing

magnetic field is sensed in the differential mode by the pickoff cables. The moebius con-

figuration and the differential output provide for common mode rejection of unwanted

signals generated in the cables by the gamma radiation and electric field components.

The output cables of all CML sensors exit through the ground plane (radial version),

normal to the cylinder axis.

The X-versions of these sensors have the sensing loop structure formed from a

sparse wire grid. This maximizes the transparency of the sensor to X-rays and photo-

electrons.

PERTINENT EQUATION

-.4 d B*V0  =Aeq - sensor output (in volts)

where 2
A = sensor equivalent area (in m

eq

B = magnetic flux density vector (in teslas)
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SPEC! PICA Tl(NS_____ __ ______

ParanetICer CML-3 C&IL-X3 CML-X5 CML-G CML.-XG

Equivalent ArCet SX10 io' m2  x In I~ x 10 n,2 x to-~m in 5 10 2
Frqec tamc 6-32 U-1l7 -700 MiIz 500 M11z 1 75 Milz 113 Milt

13(1_puill W_______

Risetinte 0- 6 is 0. 5 nos 0. 7 its 2 its 3. 1 ns%

-M~AX411131Ut ajIMAV It 1. 5 kV' imsk- 1.5kV pka~k__ 1. 5kIV peak 1. 5kV pteak
M7iun --cl 6h-g 1 -_ - 5 - -3 _.o 5el/e
Mainun Fel Oute I x1 cNIa/sec 3 x 10 teshs/4ac I.S% 10 ala/cer 3 z 1 tettIa/sec 0tel/e

Radiatinm LevelI

X-rauy f <20 kcVl to0 11 mqsec 10I t(1uq.4ce 10~ r-Ad/ae 101 rad/aeC to' rad/sec

Y...( S McV1 101It radulic" 10 it ruqqscr Io ,/cc so"~ r. d/sec 10~rudie 11~ ra/fe

________ 0. 730 g GOWg 2400 g 400 r 300~

1)inucnisuuas iCrn I

I) a. P9 7.94 15.24 t5.24 15.24 square
It 2. 032 1.58 2.03 4.50 4. 7w/o cover
T 2.000 1.60 1.60 .0.935 0.414

L up to 2. 5rni up to 2, Sm* up to 2. Sim* 2. 9 (coxx) 3.7 (count
Ouatput Cannelors NWrne- Nue Nn OSM-210-1. OSM-210-1

-in~sd~ fjqicI hist~aIultai u.wu,s SKIA cevlneeuors.
to mpi ea ltc khitlh It s itr ima I Iv 2. 5in. LrogIt ba up I 1. 

7
. Sin atud ch(inn ecl,,kr I eriImaut ionsa avaIla Ilo up in request.

NOT V: 11 Miss inthralcl for CMI,.X3 :anti CMI.-X5 includes le..d shicidiniz
21 (.r, u.d jiluaua* I Iickness matii .4'daocluds leid slattid umatt-ra i i 1aclauacas.

F ~~CML-X6 29c

CML-6I
Connector Assembly 2.9 cm

Li:j_
I L

D HI LT
(Data and Specifications Subject to Change without Notice)
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DLT-96, 97, 98 BALUNS

Obtaining valid measurements in electromagnetic environments such as in an EMP

simulator requires distortion-free instrumentation. The DLT-96 and DLT-98 baluns

minimize signal distortion while transforming the balanced signal on a twinaxial cable

from a differential EMP field sensor or voltage probe for input to a 50-ohm unbalanced

coaxial cable, oscilloscope, or isolated data link (A-B mode). They eliminate the need

for twinaxial "Tee" connectors and matched-length coaxial cable pairs. The DLT-98

series performs all the functions of the DLT-96 while also providing the means for

supplying dc power to the EG&G DT-200 differential voltage probe (Data Sheet 1320).

The DLT-96A and DLT-98A baluns are shielded for use in fast risetime EMP

environments as intense as 100 kV/m. (Noise induced by a 6-ns risetime, 100 kV/m

pulse is less than 6 mV peak-to-,-.•ak.) The DLT-96B and DLT-98B baluns are spe-

cially packaged to mount within EG&G microwave and fiber optics transmitter units.

S+12V Probe Power IDLT-98 Only)

A um ing( )mdl h L-7 sas aviabe Thmdl ,sueu
Dif fe re n ti al A O LT -9 6 | S o e - r -

ne,.or or If iorLT'- , .96 "A:-1 ,mtaDT-200 soi YlI
Voltage Probe Twinexiall r •. Cable

Cable --- •

A summing (A - 8) model, the DLT-97, is also available, This model is useful

for checking induced noise and cable drive to optimize instrumentation configuration.
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SPECIFICATIONS

Electrical Specifications: DLT-96A, B DLT-97A DLT-98A, B

Minimum Bandwidth
(3-dB Points)
Upper Limit* 130 MHz 130 MHz 130 MHz
Lower Limit 10 kHz (30 kHz for B) 1 kHz 30 kHz

Bandpass Ripple - ±1 dB from 40 kHz (120 kHz for B) 4 kHz 120 kHz
to 100 MHz to 100 MHz to 100 MHz

Risetime (nominal) 1.3 ns 1.3 ns 1.3 ns
Unbalanced Impedance 50 50n 50on
Balanced Impedance 100 lOOnl 10oo
Common Mode Rejection- 30 dB NA 30 dB

(Minimum anywhere in
bandpass)

Insertion Loss 6 dB 0 dB 8 dB
Signal Level Limits

Linear Operation
(V. s Product) 80 80 40
Peak Signal Protection t1 kV ±1 kV +1 kV

Maximum Continuous Power 0.5 watt 0.5 watt 0.5 watt

*Bandwidth limit extendable to 250 MHz on special order
"*25 dB for 250-MHz bandwidth option

Physical Dimensions:
OLT-IA, 97A, "A DLT- hIS, 9r- 11.8 cm 7.3 cmi

Locking Locking Locking
TCC G- -74 TCC

1 0 0l o S o l o o A

"T Pmto Powr (3.0 cmOLTS Oy
(OLT- 96A Only) Frmon Face

(Data and Specifications Subject to Change without Notice)
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HSD b SENSORS (Ground Plane)

These HSD (Hollow Spherical Dipole) sensors are mounted on a conducting surface

and used to measure the normal component of the displacement current (dD/dt). They
Dare "ised to measure the electric field (E = 7 ) in numerous EMP simulators such as

ALECS and ARES. The HSD can also be used to measure the time rate of change of

surface charge density, d- qs. (Data Sheet 1117 describes special 4 , sensors).

These sensors are available in radial and axial configurations with the output con-

nector exiting through the mounting surface in the axial version. The sensor is a pas-

sive device and requires no power. Fittings are provided to fill the sensor interior with

high dielectric strength gas, such as nitrogen or SF 6 , in high field applications where

internal arcing could become a problem.

PERTINENT EQUATION

- dD
J0 = iAeq

or V = RA dD cos9
0eq W

where
10 = sensor output (in amps)

V0  = sensor output (in volts)

R = sensor characteristic load impedance (50 ohms)

Aeq = sensor equivalent area (in mi2 )

D = magnitude of electric displacement vector (D = c° E, in Coul/m2

= - angle between E and vector normal to sensor ground plate
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SPECIFICATIONS

Parameter HSD-1 HSD-3

Aeq (in2) lxl01 1X 10i 2

Frequency Response (3dB pt) a45 MHz a: 150 MHz

Risetlme (Tr 10-90) s7.4 ns s 2.3 ns

Maximum Output 5 kV 5 kV

Output Connector GR-874L (5W4 GR-874L (50D)

Mass 1.8 kg 1.4 kg

Dimensions (cm) Axial* Radial* Axial Radial*

L -- 58.4 -- 47.0

W 28.2 28.2" 17.8 12.7

h 10.4 10.4 3.3 -3.3

t 0.32 0.32 0.16 0.16

D 5.8 5.8 --

*Axial or Radial Output Specified by Designations
HSD-N(A) and HSD-N(R), Respectively where N =1 or 3.

h

< t AXIAL

W

/ (Data and Specifications Subject to Change without Notice)
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ACD D SENSOR (Free Field)

!t

The free- field ACD (Asymptotic Conical Dipole) sensors are used to

measure a single component of the displacement current (dildt). The asymp-

totic cone design exhibits less capacitance than the HSD design and extends

the upper frequency limit for the same value of equivalent ared (A eq).

EG&G has developed a shape for the sensing elements which optimizes Lhe

bandwidth and pulse response of these sensors.

PERTINENT EQUATION
-" dD

10: Aeq* dt

or V : RA dD
0 eq T cos 0

where
1 0 sensor output (in amps)

V 0 sensor output (in volts)

R sensor characteristic load impedance (100 ohms)

A = sensor equivalent area (in m2)Aeq:

D = magnitude of electric displacement vector (D-=E: 0 E, in Coul/m2)

= = angle between E and vector normal to sensor ground plate
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SPEC IFICATIONS

ACD-2(R) ACD-a(R) ACD-7(R) ACD-10(R)

Aeq (m2 ) x 10"4 1 x 10-2 t x 10- 3  1 x 10-1

Frequency Response
(3 dB point) >10 GHz >1.0 GHz >3.3 GHz >330 MHz
Risetime (Tr 1 0 - 9 0 ) <0.033ns <0.33ns <0.11ns <1.1 ns
Maximum Output 125 V 5 kV** 250 V 5 kV**
Output Connector Dual SMA TCC-1000* Dual SMA TCC-1001n*

Mass (nominal) 30 g 780 g 120 g 2.6 kg

Dimensions (cm)
L 11.12 49.53 18.50 62.20
W 2.54 13.97 6.50 28.20
H 1.12 9.96 3.30 31.12
t 0.20 0.32 0.25 0.64

* 100-ohm Twinaxial Connector (EG&G Data Sheet 1340)
** when filled with SF.; 2 kV otherwise

H W

(Data and Specifications Subject to Change without Notice)
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